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D

onald Swann will forever be popularly known
as the musical half of the comic song writing
duo Flanders & Swann; but the quintessential
Englishness of that satiric output belies his
exotic roots – Donald’s middle name, Ibrahím, is a clue.
Donald was born in Llanelli on 30 Sept 1923
into a family of amateur musicians, both parents refugees
from the Russian Revolution. His upbringing was one of
Russian folk song and four-hand piano reductions of the
Russian and European Romantics.
Donald Swann and Michael Flanders had been
performing their own songs at cast read-throughs and
private parties for some years often, as they would say
“at the drop of a hat”; they gradually honed their material
as a double-act. Their show, titled AT THE DROP OF A
HAT, opened on 31st December 1956 and was an overnight
success. A sequel, AT THE DROP OF ANOTHER HAT,
opened at Theatre Royal, Haymarket in London October
1963 for a long run before reverting to its previous title for
performances in Australia, New Zealand and Hong Kong.
Over the next few years Donald compiled and
performed hundreds of concerts; sometimes solo or often
with different performers picked to explore the variety of
his output. EXPLORATIONS ONE, with Sydney Carter,
concentrated on words and music in a folk idiom. The
show was later expanded, with the addition of Jeremy
Taylor, into AN EVENING WITH CARTER, TAYLOR &
SWANN which took folk music into mainstream theatres.
Donald Swann died at Trinity Hospice in South
London on 23rd March 1994.
A full biography of Donald Swann can be found at
donaldswann.co.uk

